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Dear friends and enemies :
This feels like the end of the world and it probably is. This publication is
our desperate attempt at preserving our sanity. We want Quarantine (the
publication) to be an outlet of our collective angst and creativity. We
want this to be a documentation of what it felt like to be alive in this
moment in history. This is the first volume of what we hope to be a term
long collaborative artistic endeavour.
Kudos to our volume 1 contributor for their submissions on such a short
notice. You all made this happen!
If you’re reading this and want to contribute to a future edition, head over
to q.mash.studio for guidelines or reach out @ibtesumm

nostalgia
/näˈstaljə,nəˈstaljə/
noun

a sentimental longing or wistful affection for the
past, typically for a period or place with happy
personal associations.
by mash ibtesum

apparations
/ˌapəˈriSH(ə)ns/
noun

a ghost or ghostlike image of a person.
They say the first thing you forget about someone is
their voice. I think I’m starting to believe that (?!).
On one hand, I am kind of glad that it is starting to go
away and I am not able to hopelessly romanticize it
in my head anymore. On other hand, I do not know if
will ever be able to experience something like that
ever – and that terrifies me.
by mash ibtesum

END

QUARANTALK
by Bryn Battani

yep I’m here
sorry, I lost you
so what did you do today?
I mean, me too
wait sorry, you broke up for a second
oh, yup
where are you now? on a walk?
I figured

I wanna see that
take a weird self-timer photo
...
…
oh yeah, you do, ha, I love that
what is that shrieking?
oh okay it sounds freaking loud
no it’s fine
oh man, I’m jealous, all the trees
around here are scrawny as heck
yeah, but they just grow out, not up
oh wait, my airpods are dying, let me
plug in the other ones
hey at least they’re not that weird
gross kind you wear
…
can you hear me now?
oh okay, I’ll just use these ones
from now on
fine
well, I pretty much just went for a run
and worked in the yard today

hello?
ah, good
no worries
truly nothing
that’s how it goes
I just said that’s how it goes
mmhmm
I am
actually I look like a wes anderson
character in this yellow rain jacket
and jeans tucked into rain boots
it’s something
sure?
…
okay, it’s sending
I’m glad
oh I’m just sitting on some swing set
at this playground I found
sorry
I did climb a pretty nice tree today
don’t you have all those texas live oaks?
mmm, I see
this is why I don’t associate with people
who wear airpods
we’ve had this discussion
…
oh wow, way better
see, I told you
ha
wait sorry, you’re kind of breaking up

I went for a run and worked in the yard
yeah, that’s kind of all I’ve been doing
shoot, lemme try turning off wifi and
just using data, see if that helps
where?

okay, I mean, that was all I had to say
about any of that anyway
...
...
nice
take one of your classic mirror selfies
...
…
you really don’t but whatever
alrighty

that sounds lovely
wait what?
here, hang on, I’m back
okay, I’m going to enter my house, you
may hear weird screeching, you can keep
talking but I’ll be quiet for a second
...
...
made it
god, I look like such an unsettling guy
right now, you should see me
okay
…
there
hang on, let me get to my room
I’m going up the stairs, I’m at the place
where my dad gets dressed for work
dressed for work
oh god, that’s a thought

where your dad gets drunk for work?
wow, sorry
I mean, gotta pregame mayo clinic,
am I right?
oh yes, every day he downs a glass of scotch
of course
also, today we went to buy an ipad in byron
buy your dad what?
what about my dad?
he went to what?
I didn’t say my dad?
oh, ipad
yeah, so we went to byron
ah uh
what?
…
...
…
hello?
yes? I can hear you
hello? you’re gone
can you hear me? okay bye
...
...
can you hear me?
yes. yes. yes. yes. yes. yes. yes. yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes
yes yes
oh there you are
I don’t know what’s going on
sorry, I lost you
this has happened every time I’ve talked
to anyone this week, maybe my
service is just awful
no I think it’s me

maybe it’s both of us
what?
…
yeah?
I think so
oh yessir
having sex would be funny?
I literally heard having sex would be funny
agh
this is tragic
maybe it’s time to give up
it’s late anyway
I don’t think you want me to tell you
we’re the worst
should we sleep?
we could hang up
me too
wait, I guess I should turn data off
and wifi back on, who knows how
long this is gonna be
mmm, goodnight
‘til next time

Q

here, let me try something
I’m putting my phone by the window
hello?
is that better?
ah, telecommunicative cans of worms
actually this whole mess is kind of lovely
what?
okay, that is definitely not what I just said
oh well
it’s fine
maybe
what time is it?
oh god
even states apart
you are welcome to do so
or we could just fall asleep on the phone,
I’m kind of almost there
mmhmm

that’s very true
goodnight, ms. battani

END

Quarantunes
The garden // Amber lucid

Geology // Barrie

The difference // Flume, Toro y Moi

Mount st. Helens // Garden Party

Pretty // Girlpool

To somone else // Kacy Hill

Kids // Milk and Bones

Hot kinifer // Peach Pit

Notice me — acousitic // ROLE MODEL

Big Sis // SALES

Jupiter // The marias

Pixels; Fliphone
photos / quarantine
aesthethic
by Dasha Palenova

END

untitled Quarantine
photos
by Christopher McTaggart
Well, needless to say, this is not how I expected my
spring term to go. I had just come back from my OCS in
Europe and was looking forward to spending these next
couple months with my friends in Minnesota. While that
is no longer an option, I am fortunate enough to spend
my quarantine time with my girlfriend’s family on Orcas
Island in washington state.

We took the Amtrak from St. Paul to a small WA town
just outside seattle: a 33 hour journey in total. It was a
very small cabin but I was used to small spaces after
many nights in cramped hostels in Europe. We went
through North Dakota, Montana, and Washington, all
beautiful parts of the country I’d never visited before. I
remember falling asleep just as we got into Montana,
and waking up the next morning... still in Montana. I
didn’t know how massive it was! Anyways, we went
through Glacier national park which made for a
gorgeous dinner-time view. While I got some okay
photos, I would love to go back when I have the chance
to stop and pull over, and ideally not shoot through very
dirty glass

Anyways, now we’re on Orcas and making the most of these
crazy events. I’m learning how to cook vegetarian food in
exchange for making bread for the family and doing outdoor
chores like chopping wood and feeding the goats... I’d say its
a very fun experience overall. I have a lot of time to reflect
on my goals for these next couple months, especially since
I’ll be dropping the spring term.

I’m teaching myself how to use the Davinci Resolve suite,
and I have to say it’s truly fantastic. Since this is an online
publication I might even be able to include some of my
video projects in the future. Anyways, sorry this is a bit
brief and more “summary” than deep philosophical
musings, but I’ll have more time to collect my thoughts
and prepare for the next copy. Hopefully for now my
pictures will do most of the “talking” for me.

END

“

Sergio is the sound of
avant-garde pop that
sings and dances to the
truth of our feelings.

”

go to q.mash.studio/ariel to listen

Ariel
by Sergio Demara

why's it so scary to say you love me? / you know i'm scared of it too
the love of a loner / i got used to it all
shower the pain away / let's be a memory right here right now / wash, watch
i know you don't even love me / i miss our tune
i can't dwell on the past / even if it lingers like cheap perfume
i don't feel close to anyone / there's a crater in my heart / tears shape her crown
the love of a loner / i got used to it all
shower the pain away / let's be a memory right here right now / wash watch
i wanna hear the embryo of my feelings / but i'm numb and you see me healing
ow! / pricked my finger on the needle / all the sheets are made
chardonnay, lingerie, champagne for lunch / smoke till dusk
glossy pouty pink / it was all a dream
vespa down rome, we'll burn these streets
i'll hug you tight like audrey hepburn
let you tickle my neck

END

See ya!

